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both sides They did not injure those who dwelt in the fort,
though they scattered its assailants like pigeons Many of
those who were outside fell, and eat the dust The dwellers m
the fort remained immoveable Rutun Singh's son, Bhow
Singh, did not fear a whit, the Mahrattas were tired The
Deewan said, ' Why are you vexing yourselves,—Little is left
*	of our ammunition or of our army ?   Listen to my advice
' Muroo, who is as lofty as the sky, has not come into our
' hands' Thus speaking, they struck their tents and retreated
Kuntajee did not return home On the journey he died He
did not go to his raja He went to the house of Yuma
Another year came round The Sahoo again summoned his
Rawuts ' Have all come home subduing territory ? Have
' Peelajee and Kuntajee been defeated anywhere, that they have
*	not returned ?   What has become of them ? '   The Rawuts
answered, 'He who goes to Java perhaps may return, and
' bring back as much wealth as may support his children's
' children     but he who goes to fight with Bhawo never
1 returns' x
1 It is a saying in Goozerat,—
1 Who goes to Java
' Never returns
' If, by chance, he return,
' Then, for two generations to live upon,
' Money enough, he brings back.'
[The Gujarati version is
Tejae Jave, te kadi nahi five,
jive to, s&th ptdhi lattice M&ve
Another version is
Tejae Jave, te plwn n& ave,
Jo phm i owe, to part/a parya Wi&ve
Etalu ATian lave,
Who go to Java, stay for aye,
If they return, they feast and play,
Sttoh stores of wealth their risks repay
These verses are interesting as they refer to the colonization of Java
about 600 a o by Kasamaohitra, King of Gujarat, which is mentioned
in the Javanese chronicles, but in Gujarat is recorded only in proverbs
such as those quoted above, gee Bwibay Gazetteer, voL i, part i, Appen
due IY, p, 489 V A Smith, Hist fane Art vn, India and Ceylon, 269 ff ]

